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ROOSEVELT EYE ON TilE STRIKE

NOT YET REACHED THE POINT
OF TAKINO A HAND IN IT

A fterlef of Conference In Which the OUaoli

Senator Participated The Petition
of tbe Strikers That Ue Intervene
Hai Not Reached the President

WASHINGTON July SO President Roose-
velt has not yet reached the point of taking
a hand In the Chicago beef strike and tho
moet that can bo said at this time Is that
ho Is watching tho situation with some
anxiety and awaiting the developments
The petition of the strikers that ho inter-
vene to eettle the strike has notyet reached
him but the President indicated to his
visitors today that ho would carefully
conalder the document when it cornea to
himA

series of conference occupied the
Presidents time today The conferencee
were on various subjects but the

was strong around the White Rouse
all day that the beef strike situation was
under discussion Some color was lent to
this by the arrival of Senators Cullom and
Hopkins at the White House as early at 10

oclock They remained In conference with
Mr Iloosovelt about an hour tho talk being
a of tho one begun yesterday
which was interrupted by a special meet
Ing of several members of the Cabinet-
In the Presidents office Both tho Illinois
Senators declared after coming from the
White House this morning that the beef
trlke was not under consideration

A little later came Speaker Cannon and
Representative Overstreet of Indiana Mr
Cannons attention was called to the pub-
lished statement of Gov Durbin that the
Taggart influence in Indiana is going to
make it hard for the Republicans of
that Stale and that tho State Is in doubt

Oh Lord said tho Speaker Indiana
IB all right Taggart is a good fellow but
when the Democrats out In Indiana claim
that they are half a dozen and that we
aint six theyre going too far

Illinois is all right too continued Mr
Cannon Well give It to the Democrats
until November and then well take It

Politics occupied some of the Presidents
lime today but he traiisactbd a large-
R of routine business At about
noon he had a conference with Secretaries
Morton and Motcalf nnd AttorneyGeneral
Moody and Commissioner of Labor Carroll
D Wright arrived on afterward This
gave rlw to fresh rumors that the President

considering the striko situation but
thin was denied

Commissioner Wright has Just returned
to Washington and he called on tho Presi-
dent to pay his respects It was said that
the President was discussing a Govern-
ment matter with tho Cabinet offices
but that no announcement In regard to It
could be made at present At tho same
tune the statement was reiterated that it
had nothing to do with the Chicago strike

there Is no Indication the
strike situation has reached a stage which
would tempt the President to Intervene as j

two years ago is no telling what
effect developmonts will have In i
the of 1003 It was predicted
freely that the President would not accede
to the requests for his intervention in the
cod strike but after the situation became
more serious he bad no hesitation In offer
ing his services to settle tho difficulties
between the operators and the miners

The strikes in connection
with the dispute between the boot packers
and their men give the President more
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I that a point might
be reached in which extensive business
and commercial interests would bo tied
up and a large number of people made-
to suffer The political effect also gives
the Illinois Senators much concern for
they fear that the chances of Republican
success in Illinois will be jeopardized by
the labor difficulties in the State

If tho fitrike continues In Chicago Com-
missioner Wright will detail one or more
members of the Bureau of Labor field force-
to go there to investigate the situation
If this Is done it will not necessarily have
any unusual significance for under the law

bureau requlred to Investigate all
serious labor disturbances The work In
connection with the Colorado strikes has not
yet been completed

CHICAGO July SO While the officers of
the allied trades at the stock yards were
framing an to President Roosevelt
for intervention In the meat strike today
rumore came from Washington that the
President was considering calling the load

on both sides before him for a con
ffrrnce Representatives of the strikers
cllevo the President can bring about an
equitable settlement and that only a

word from him Is to Influence
an adjustment It is represented that the
present situation promises to furnish a
crisis almost as serious aa that In the coal

methods
This is tbe appeal which the strikers In

tended to make to the President
As you are aware a strike of over 60000

workmen engaged In the packing plants
of the United States Is now pending md

sWeet of disrupting the labor organizat-
ions Involved

If continue it will result-
in widespread misery and labor war that
can only have disastrous effects on th
public at well as those directly concerned

Feeling that the crisis is a grave one
w appeal to you for Intervention to secure
for u Just and equitable settlement of
oar grievances which have been of long

word from you will inevitably
bring about an adjustment of the present
controversy as the evidence on which

Government secured a permanent In
junction against the moat trust b also suffi-
cient to indict before a Federal Grand Jury

roan engaged In this conspiracy to
control the

bandied by the packing in

POISONOUS PARK MOSQUITOES
laborer Gets to BcUevne Wit Face Leg

and Arms Swollen
William Kelly of 839 East Thirtyninth

u employee of the Park Depart-
ment went to BelleTue Hospital yesterday
afternoon with hands legs and face
badly swollen

Been mixing up with poison ivy asked
Dr as ho applied healing lotions

Worse than The
Central Park mosquitoes are thicker

year than lever knew
tQent
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SOLDIERS TRAIN STONED

Seven Guardsmen From Philadelphia In-

Jured Severely at Reading Pa
PiuuiDKLFitiA July 30 Afl tho train

carrying the Third Regiment to Philadel-
phia from camp at Gettysburg passed
through tho valley at the base of Mount
Penn near Reading this evening a score
or more of men standing oh a cliff throw
stones and pieces of slag through tho win-
dows and at the soldiers on the platforms

John J Connor a guardsman was struck
over the heart with a piece of Iron He
dropped unconscious and was saved by
companions from falling from the train
John Lee had anarmbroken mall seven

Injured badly and ten more were
out by flying glass

The train was going at the rat of forty
miles an hour and was crowded Stones
weighing fifteen pounds were pitched Into
the vestibules tearing the doors off the
hinges

Shots were fired at tho gang on the cliff
and the train brought to a standstill Hun-

dreds of soldiers raced up the hill but the
men had vanished The pursuit was kept
up for an hour The train looked as though-
It had passed through a battle

Some of the injured are In hospitals here
others went home after receiving treat
ment

WOMEN STAND BY BULLOCK

Outvote the Men uf Ills Church Who Asked
Him to Resign

NEW HAVES July SO Women in sym-

pathy with the Rev Charles 8 Bullock
pastor of Neighborhood Church of
Stratford who figured In tho recent Shatter
scandal packed the church meeting last
night to consider the pastors resignation
Tho women outvoted tho men who wished-
to have the pastor go-

At a meeting of the trustees of tho church
and tho leading officers a petition signed
by all those present with one exception
requested the pastor to resign for tho good
of the church The trustee who refused-
to sign said that he was in favor of the
movement

Tho petition was presented to Mr Bul
lock On the following day ho called on
most of the women members of his church
asking them to attend tho meeting and vote
for him The church will probably be
broken up aa tho members who supplied
tim money eay that they and their families
will withdraw at once Tho Shallot baby
of which the Rev Mr Bullock was accused
of being the father is critically ill

pREAcumn CONDEMNS WOMAN

For Not Interest In naUro d Man
Who Bare HU Lift ve Her

PoDomtEKPfliE N Y July SO The
funeral of Dewitt H Brown a conductor
for the Brooklyn Rapid TmnMt Railroad
Company whoso death resulted from sav-

ing a woman passenger from injury on
July 4 wa held here today The Rev
B C Warren a Methodist clergyman who
conducted the services expressed his dis-
approval of the conduct the woman whose
life Brown saved This woman who live
in he said did not go once to the
Brooklyn Hospital to nee him while he lay
there dying nor did she manifest In any
other way an InterestMn the outcome of
his injuries

Brown was only W years of age At the
time he was Injured he saw a woman start
to alight Just as his train started and fear-
Ing that she would be thrown under the
wheels he caught her Tho woman

but Brown was himself thrown
under tho wheels and lost one of hU legs
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Blood poisoning and set in and

he died on Tuesday

TURN OV THKin ACCUSER

Man Who Charged Two Women With Mur
der In Jail Mob Alter Him

PirrsBURO July SOJ Henry Jahn the
man who accused Mrs Evallno Schoepfer-
and her sister Aurora Cupps of murdering
Charles Schoepfer the husband of Mrs
Schoepfer Is again In Jail After their
acquittal of the charge of murder here
the women brought damage suits against
Jahn for defamation of character and a
capias was Issued for his arrest

The capias was served last night at Jahns
home In Hoboken Pa by two deputy sheriffs
When the officers arrived at the Jahn resi-
dence they found tho doors barricaded
They secured a search warrant and broke
open the doors A mob gathered and when
Jahn had been discovered in a closet the
mob clamored for his life and trouble was
experienced In getting the prisoner toj the
railroad station to bring him to Jail

Lynch himwere frequent and
the mob surged around tho house Finally
Jahn was spirited out of a rear door and
rushed across the hills to the next railroad
station Rosemont followed by a crowd

f exdted people He is still In Jail here
all effort to secure the 13000
by the court having failed

i Ills UNIFORM FOR A HORSE

Policeman Crotkei Damage la tapping
Dangerous Runaway

A grocers wagons owned by J W Jacobs
of 2048 Madison avenue and driven by John

was going Lexington avenue yes
afternoon when at 120th street the

horse got frightened by an automobile-
and wagon grazed the rear

croastown IWth street electric
car causing a panto among the passengers

One of the platoons had Just bees dis-
missed from duty at the East ttetb polIce
station and were scattering for homo aa the
runaway approached 125th street John-
J Croake who has been on the force only
eleven ran out and grabbed the
horse with his left hand He
was dragged a block and uniform was
almost torn off him At 120th street he
managed to turn around and get hold of the
bridle with both hands

CAUGHT A WOMAN BURGLAR

Quick Work by En Ilarbof City Polio
Husband and Wife Robbed Together

Eoa HABBOB CRT N J July 80 When
Jacob Allan of this city borne
today bo found that his been
robbed The thieves carried away a valu-
able gold watch and several hundred dollar
in cash Allen reported hi to the
ptlloe who learned that the thieves were
a man said woman who had left
on an early train

Chief of followed on another
train and them just aa were
about to leave the State They won

ve asfMr and Mrs Sunder
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HURLED OVER DRIVERS HEAD

DR JOHNSONS AUTO
THREE INPELHAM PARKWAY

One Man May Die Second and fey Were Just
Atlde Machine Was Going

Darkness Two Versions
of Mishap Headlights Aid Surgeons

Two men and a boy who were
along the Pelhom Parkway last
run down by an automoblloin which Dr
Alexander B Johnson of 12 East Fifty
eighth street and Dr P R Bolton of 48

West Fortyninth street were riding The
boy and one of the men were tossed aside
on the road and were only slightly
scratched The other man who was blind
in one eye and partly deaf was so badly
hurt he will probably die

doctors had been to the grounds
of the New York Athletlo Club at Travers
Island and were returning home The
automobile was by Dr Johnson anti
he was driving it The road was dimly
lighted and the doctors said that thoy could
not see very far In front of them They
also that tho two men and tho boy
had walking along tho side of the road
and stepped out into the middle a
second before tho machine hit them
men themselves said that they wore in the
middle of the road all the time a dangerous
place to walk for the road is much used
by automoblllsts who are not particu-
lar about how fast they go uat In that
region

The two men were Arnold Soldier of
Mayflower avenue West Chester and
August Nowklrk 02 years old a mechanic
who also lived on Mayflower avenue The
boy was Frank Elrshon 12 years old of
1230 Brook avenue They were walking
through Bayohestor when the automobile
struck theta According to the Infor-
mation obtained by tho police It was going
very fast

Dr Johnson said that tho first thing he
knew of the accident was when a mans
body went flying over his head That was
Newkirk who was about eight
feet in the air the boy were
Just swept aside

Tho automobile was stopped as soon s
possible and the two doctors ran back
They found Newkirk unconscious and bleed-
Ing from a couple of wounds in his head
Then thoy heard some one crying and
picked up the boy about ten feet away
Ho was moro scared than Seldler
was able to pull himself without
any assistance

Policeman OUenbettel then como up
and he to the Fordham Hospi
tal for The hospital is al-

most seven miles from where the accident
occurred and it took the ambulance forty
five minutes to make the trip Coroner
OOorman arrived ten minutes ahead of
the ambulance having heard of the acci-
dent at the West Chester police station
and ho hustled out In his automobile-

In the meantime tho two doctors had
been doing all they could for tho
man bandaging his wounds with
chiefs

When the ambulance arrived with Dr
a dozen automobiles and a

hod stopped There was
not enough light the doctors to york by
until the lamps on the automobiles and
bicycles wore so that they pro
vided plenty
Newkirk had a broken
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cated hip and internal Injuries He refused
to make any complaint against Dr Johnson-
at first but after he had been taken to the
hospital be said he would a com-
plaint Dr was and
after a number of friends-
In the neighborhood of Fiftyninth street
finally got ball

VIPER NAILED TO TOE LATCH

Indians Mm Suspects Secret Enemy of
New Idea In Aussslnatlon

LOUISVILLE July 30 An assassination
plot In which a deadly viper was to bite
the victim Is reported by Clarence Norris
who lives near Jeffersonville Lad

this morning Mrs Donahue a
telephoned Mr Norris that she

had noticed a big snake on his gate Mr
Norris hurried to the gate and that a
viper over three feet fast-
ened to the barrier head on tho
latch i

Toe snake had been so arranged that It
would scarcely be the inside
Had Mr Norris not been warned it Is al
most certain that he would have started-
to open the gate without seeing the reptile
which was by its Imprisonment-
and would have sunk Its
into his hand The bite of a viper ex-
ceedingly dangerous

After killing the snake Mr Norris found
that it had been securely fastened by a nail
driven through tail Mr Norris sus-
pects an unknown enemy and the police
are working on the case

OTHER GIRL FORECLOSED

flat Olrl Too Young to Sac for Herself
Asserts an Equity In Jones

Mien 0 Jones who runs the American
House at Boston and who married Miss
Ruth A Bobbins on Juno 4 last has been
sued In this county by Miss Jlingers
for 125000 for of mar

Miw Jlingers is not yet 20 and
is brought in the name of her

mother Marie Jlingers It la alleged in
the complaint Miss Jungern first met
Jones In May and that attentions
became very marked

She went to Boston a year ago on a visit
and then it is alleged he proposed and
was accepted Miss Jungers say that
she told all her relatives friends of
her Impending Jones gradu-
ally became lea mar-
ried another woman In
Miss Jungers has suffered botlf physical
and mental damages which the estimates
at 28000 x

Robbed Greeer at PUUls Point
R Klein a Union Hill grocer was held

up by two highwaymen early yesterday
morning while driving along the
avenue viaduct in Weehawken on his
to market One of the men rifled his pock

while the other revolver to his
head escaped the Erie

The Rev Dr Donald Sinking slowly
IpawicH Mass July 80 The Rev R

Winchester of Trinity Church
Boston Is sfakinr t hi wsa r
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HUNDREDS SEE ROY DROWN

Plucky Companion firings Ashore
Too Late to Save

In sight of a large throng of pleasure
seeker at Rookaway Beach yesterday
afternoon fourtecnyeorrold Frederick W
Smith of 950 Redford avenue Brooklyn
was drowned In JamaicaBay after two
of young companions had bravely
struggled to save his life

The boy was bathing off the foot of East-
ern avenue ho threw up his hands
and sank of excursionists on
shore who saw the boys peril screamed
for help Presently the drowning boy

and his two young corn
wore swimming a short dis-

tance away started to rescue him Morris
Swan wick who is summering at the t eaoh
with his parents reached young Smith
and grasped him by the arm but tho lad
broke away and sank The boy dived and
seized Smith again brought him to the
surface and swam him to shore Whore
Dr Schenok vainly tried to resuscitate
him The boys body was to the
police station and later to the

RESCUERS WOflK WAS VAIN

Woman Who Was Mbvtil Rockaway

Mrs Bella Stembaus 24 years old of 109

Kant 183d street died after being rescued
from the water at Rockaway Beach lost
evening She had been bathing with a num-
ber of friends when suddenly she threw up
her armsand screamed that she was drown-
ing The beach woa lined with bothers and-
a number of young men started for the
woman who was being carried out to sea

Ono young nan Harry Kerosher of 1819

Madison avenue caught her and with the
assistance of several other men
her ashore She was taken to tho
cottage and attended by Dr Garret Schenck
She died three hours later

LATITUDE STONE UNCOVERED-

Pat Up at a Landmark Ha
Overgrew It

Diggers subway excavation on the
western border of State street about 100
feet north of Bridge and facing Battery
Park uncovered yesterday afternoon an
old landmark of tho city in the form of a
marble stone almost cubical and about
SO Inches high It was set on slab or
plinth 8 Inches thick of brownstone On
the top of tho marble block was this in-

scription
To perpetuate the SW Bastion of the

Fort George Pasture in 40 42 8 North
Latitude as observed by Capt John Mon
tre sor and David Rittenhouae in October
1700 the Corporation of tho City of New
York havo erected this Monument Anno
Domini MDCCCXVIU

Tho monument was found 83 inches
the surface of State street entwined
roots of an old elm that was cut down
last winter John Mealy the veteran

ward expressman says that the
tho oldest on the verge of

Park and that bebad played
he was a lad t V

Joseph McDonald superintendent of
Division of the subway took charge
of the bad It removed to his busi-
ness yard uptown Ho Will turn it over
to tho city if the city wants it None of
the old First ward residents could recall
a time when the stone was above ground
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NEWARKS RANK CENTENNIAL

National Banking Company Began fins
new 1OO Yean Ale Yesterday

The presidents of some of the New York
banks sent congratulatory telegrams yes-
terday to Edward 8 Campell president of
the National Banking Company of Newark
on the 100th anniversary the organization-
of that Institution which was celebrated
yesterday Some citizens of Newark

the organization of the National
Banking Company May 4 1804 and on
July 90 following the bank opened for
business In the parlor of a private resi-
dence in Brood On the opening
day the deposits amounted to 14000

The first president of tho institution
was Eliaho Boudlnot and his successors
were as follows John N Dimming elected-
In 1815 Silas Condit 1820 John Taylor
1842 James B Pinneof 1864 Charles O
Rockwood 1887 Edward S Campbell 1602

The cashiers have been William
head elected 1804 Aaron Beach
liam L Vermllye 18U Jaboo D
184S Charles O Rockwood 1868

Crater 1887 TunisJan

SHERIFF ASKS FOR TROOPS

Holding Oat Against a Georgia Mob Bent-
on Lynching Negroes

AUGUSTA Ga July 90 Although
from carrying out his purpose to

spirit away his prisoners the Sheriff of
Bullock county saved from a mob the ne-

groes arrested aa the murder
of the family of When ho
started for Savannah with the negroes
the mob found It out and him

He baa telegraphed to send
State troops to the soon saying he fears

the mob Tho fact that the streets of the
town are now deserted is causing him moro
alarm Nearly all the white citizens of the
entire neighborhood hive collected Juat
beyond the outskirts He does not hesitate
to say he expects an effort to be made before
morning to lynch the negroes

GOT Terrell has Just ordered tho States
bore infantry to report half an hour
forty strong to the fifty round
of ammunition

FIRE TIES UP RAILROADS

Boning of a Grain Elevator I Bettea
Interferes Trains

July SO A fire that started
tire destruction of the

big elovntor at the corner
of Berkeley and Chandler streets
by the New Haven railroad and
surrounding Jeopardy for fully
three hour

A dozen fires were sot on the roofs of
apartment houses and tenement in the
neighborhood by embers carried by the
high wind A load of furniture passing-
on an adjoining aireet was set afire anti
burned The trafflo on the Providence
division of the New Haven road was tied
up and after having a few
by thu flames tho Albany
uod its trains

The firemen had many narrow escapes
from falling walls About forty feet of
the Berkeley street end of the structure
fell into the street late la the afternoon
Lieut Held being hit on the head and leg
The m rn part ofUw structure ipM-
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J E SIMMONS SEES PARKER

MAY HAVE CONFERRED ABOUT
CAMPAIGN TREASURERSHIP

The Banker Hal Been Mentioned far the
Place Qeo Foster Peabody Calls and
Finds the Judge a Real Leader Wild
Tale of Parkers Bepnbllcan Brother

EBOPUB July 30J Edward Simmons
president of the Fourth National Bank of
New York spent two hours withyJudge
Porker this afternoon Mr Simmons has
been mentioned as the possible treasurer-
of the Democratic national committee
and visit gaverise to a report that he
had to see the Presidential candidate

that place
Mr Simmons declined to talk about

his conference with Judge Parker Ho
was accompanied by John Whalen once
Corporation Counsel of Now York who
was close to Richard Croker In the olden
days

Another visitor was George Foster Pea
of New York who came from his

home at Lake George this rooming
and returned this afternoon After his
talk with Judge Parker Mr Ptabody eald

i am glad to find that we have a real
leader We discussed the general situation-
of the Democracy I came hero to give to
Judge Parker tho views held by myself
and other Democrats on the subject of the
fundamental rights and the relative Im-

portance of human life and liberty and of
property I believe the Republican party
has surrendered to the plutocracy so
called and I was solicitous as to the stand
of tho Democratic party and as to what
its candidate might havo tQ cay whon h Is
ready to talk publicly I am encouraged
by his essential Democracy

Mr a friend of Edward M
Shepard who Issupposed to be a friend
of Senator P H McCorren

The other visitors today were Repre-
sentative Van Duzer of Nevada exAssis
tant District Attorney Seaman Miller of
New York and William Hynes professor
of law In Noire Dimo University South
Bend Ind

A Kingston newspaper tonight printed-
a despatch from Detroit raying that Judge
Parker has a brother W S Parker who Is
an engineer In charge of the construction
of a railroad at Monroe Mich The engi-
neer was quoted us saying-

I told my brother I could not vote for
him I am a Republican the only one In
the family

Engineer Parker was Joshing the Miohl
genders Judge Parker has only one
brother H Parker a New York law
yer present In charge of the
Roeomount form

William F Sheehan came up from New
York tonight to apend Sunday at his sum-
mer home He bad been at Long Branch
for several days with Mrs Sheehan Ho
saw Judge Parker soon aftef his arrival
but he discuss the chairmanship-
of the executive committee or
any other political topic

GUlL COUSINS HYPNOTISED

They Say They Talk With Each Other
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CLXVKLANP July 30 For a week twj
May Power of 47 Glass avenue

cousin Nellie Murphy of 128 Pholps
street have been in a strange mental con-
dition They have convinced relatives that
there is some mental bond between them
and that they can converse each other
over a distance of a mile

At the same time each girl claims to have
a mental picture of the other girl and knows
at all times Just what tho other is doing
Physicians attending thorn are mystified
Nellie Murphy seemed insensible to
pain When forced into her
hands and arms she gave no sign that
she felt them

The many questions of the doctors police
and relatives were answered Intelligently
She said she had been
would not give the young mans name
May she sold had been put under the
influence in the same way

It is related that on Friday night Nellie
Murphy in ono trances saw

street car coming from Euclid Beach
father she sold was standing on

the platform Power said Saturday that
he had token his daughter to Euclid
and was returning at the time and
the exact circumstance described

STRETCHED HIMSELF TALLER

fleer Stood Torture to Increase HU Height
Availed Him Nothing

WORCESTER Mass July SO After weeks
of torture while dieting and literally stretch-
ing the cartilages of his body to Increase
his height threequartern of an Inch so
that he would be eligible for a lieutenancy
In the Massachusetts militia First Sergt
George E Burr of Company H Second
Regiment of Infantry has been disappointed-
In his ambition

Although Burr succeeded by mean of a
harness and a nerve racking ordeaT

himself taller he failed of elec-
tion to the desired rank Bergt Charles-
F Bennett winning out by a vote of 40 to 4
at a meeting last night

Sergt Burr Is S5 years old Ho suc-
ceeded In getting Into the company six
years ago when It was short of men al-
though he lacked half an Inch of the
required height of G feet 4 Inches for
militiamen Burr says he was defeated
because of the notoriety ho gained

WOMEN WATCH TICKET BOXES

People Uses Been Stealing B n T Tickets
at the Bridge Entrance

Tie Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company
his discovered lately that some one has
been steeling tickets systematically at the
Manhattan entrance of the Bridge presum-
ably from the ticket boxes The tickets
It is believed have been to accu-
mulate n the boxes
until it was easy to pick

For several days entrance
has peopled by spotters of the com

to find who the thief is At
flat the spotters were not known to the
polio and they had sore trouble Ono
spotter who had been hanging around the
boxes for throe days for no good reason
as the police thought was finally asked
what bit business was

Youll have to ask the people at IK Mon

Excuse me said tho Bridge but
guess havo to the people at
Oak street
The spotter was about to be taken to the

Oak street when he decided to tell
He hUnt ben seen
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ANXIOUS TIME FOR ENGLAND

Secretary Lyttelton Say Cabinet
Act With Firmness

Special to Tin SOW

LONDON In speech at Learn
ington today the Right
ton Colonial Secretary it was no
rhetorical exaggeration to say
Great Britains foreign relations
British at the present moment are living
In a period of

It was obviously the first duty of the
Ministers to assert with firmness the rights-
of the citizen of Great Britain and to pre-

serve their lives property and liberty

FREIGHT FOR JAPAN BARRED
Trsnipicino Steamer Also cut Off GOods

for Cores and Manchuria
SAN FBANCIBCO July 80 The Pacific

Mail tho Occidental and Oriental and the
Japanese steamship served notice
today on all railroads they would not
take any freight for Japan Siberia Genoa
and Manchuria during tim present war
This notice practically suspends all freight
business these countries

This due to fear of steamship
companies that Russian
ship contraband goods in the guise of
agricultural implements or other innocent

and then worn their Government
tho steamer would be seized and

confiscated This device could bo carried
out easily as it is impossible for steamship
companies to examine all packages offered-
as freight

FOLKSS RECORDS MISSING

Commissioner Tally Making General Search
In Charities Department

CommissIoner of Charities James H
Tully has begun a search In his department-
by order of Mayor McClellan for some of
the records of Homer Folkss admlnlstrn
tion which could not be located by exami-
ners from the office of the Commissioner-
of Accounts w

The records refer prindphUy to the pay
roll of the department and the administration-
of the allmuny fund Commissioner Tully
hinted yesterday that somebody may have
to face charges for allowing the records to
disappear In the mean time the clerks
havo not only delayed their vacations but
are working overtime

ROOSEVELT BOYS AT THE FAIR
They Take In the Wild Western and the

Animal Show
ST Louis July the leadership

of Theodore Jr the Roosevelt boys to-

day visited the fair The which
several friends of

mucR attention
Tho boys spent the greater put of their

time viewing thoWild Western and animal
exhibits One of the Roosevelt boys
to enter a cage of lions while another In

on riding a wild bronco and seemed
disappointed when his wish was

dented
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Prevention of Cruelty to Animals at Its
anniversary meeting this week was able
to congratulate Itself on the great advance-
of the societys work In foreign countries

This wee so much the case In
in one town sympathizers with
ment organized a bull fight to raise funds
for the society

FAIR TO TAY 500000
Another Initallnunt nn the Government

to Be Turned In Tomorrow
July SO The 500000 payment

duo Aug 1 on the Government loan will be
paid on Monday by the worlds fair com-
pany Stevens said today that
there delay whatever

The 1000000 loon from tho St
bank on which the exposition has
an option has no connection with tho Imme-
diate payment in hand the secretory said
The money from this loan will ot bo

by the exposition for
days The 500000 et

tho payment due on Monday U now on hand
in the treasury The amount1 will be trans-
ferred to the SubTreasury from the
National Bank of Commerce

WALKED FROM TEXAS

Man Appears In Wllketbarre Having
Journeyed All the Way on Foes

WlutBRBABRB July 80 BUz Johnston
has all the way from Galveston
Tex city with his bull dog and
carrying a bundle of clothes He
early In the year and although
money in plenty to pay carfare ho decided
to walk for the fun and the exercise of It
He reached hero this morning and went on
his way to Kingston near here where he
will visit relatives

The dog came with him all the way and
was a better guard than a revolver against
tramps who on several occasions wanted-
to inspect tho contents of Johnstons kit
Ho spent many nights sleeping outdoors
but usually put up at some hotel He is
in excellent health and didnotsuffer dur i

trig the long trip

CURFEW FOR ALL AT 83O
Hawthorne N J League Would Arrest

All Who Are Out After Hour
PATxnsoN N J July SO League

for tho Common Good of Hawthorne wants
any one caught In the streets of that town
after 830 P M to bo arrested unless he
can give a good reason for being
that hour Tho league has j
Borough Council to mdorso them In this
crusade against night hawks and the I

subject will be taken up at the meeting of
the Council next Monday evening

The league believes that the adoption of
such a measure will prevent many immoral
acts of which the good of tbe town
complain

The league asks that the fire bell be used
as a curfew the bell to be rung at 8 oclock-
as a warning and again at 830

Mother of Triplets at Eighteen
DECATDB Ill July so Mrs Ernest

Lusk wile of tho manager of the Western
Union Telegraph Company at this city
gave birth yesterday to two sons
and a daughter All of The bahlsa ap i

to health The mother
Is only 18 She was formerly

me Uluidj can be reached ta I
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LACK OF HARMONY INCREASES
THE NATIONS DANGER

Radicals Attempting to Repudiate Laths
dorffs Recognition of Pro-

test Speculation Over the Hoped
For Birth of an Heir to tile Throne

Spteial Cat u 10 firs SeN
LONDON July 30 Although the

the Orient ta developing the most
phase tho attention of Europe

is concentrated on Russia and the public
conviction grows day by day that tlio
Muscovite Empire ii facing the greatest
crisis in its history

The assassination of M de Plehvowas a
comparatively unimportant Incident in

that crisis He was It U true the strong-
est Individual force In tho countrys gov-
ernment but his strength could not com-
pensate for the weakness of the supreme
head Russian despotism

It lanow Czars attempt
to combine the Grand Dueal reactionaries
with the conservative element represented
by Count Lamndorff and Mdo Wltte
his administrators has resulted In virtual
anarchy within the Government itself
M de Plch ve was engaged in a quarrel
with the Minister of Count

has an open feud with the Min-

ister of Marino
Russia as represented by Count Lamii-

dorff promptly conceded Great Britain
first demands In reference to tho steamship
Malacca Russia as represented by the
Grand Ducal coterie will now vigorously
insist upon the principles represented In
the high handed proceedings of Russian
fihlpa The Czar who approved Count
Lamsdorffs conciliatory policy is quite na-

t
likely to approve the bellicose defiance in
which his other advisers are prepared to
indulge

Meantime the whole situation is curiously
by the expected advent of a

Never in modern times has
such an event portended such tremendous
consequences The Czar himself awaits
it with superstitious absorption BO too
do the masses of the Russian people It
is generally assumed that tho birth of an
heir would revive the spirits of
and check the rising rebellious tendency-
and It la even fondly believed that It would
mark a change In the tide of the fortunes-
of war On the other hand tho advent of
another princess would plunge the nation
into despair and stimulate religious super
sUtton Into perilous activity

There is however another view which
Is widely hold by many enlightened pa
triotio Russians They are hoping against
the birth of a son They dread the dangers
of a state that would arise from a sovereign
called to reign his minority The
Czar is now 36 would be a liberal
estimate which would give his
years moro His inadequate physique and
tho nerve destroying strain quite aside

the danger of assassination reduce
toa very moderate Insurance value

Should there bo and the present

CZAR WAVERS
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Czarewitch who is not married not reach
the throne the succession will go to
family of the Grand Duke Vladimir tile
Czars uncle who is utterly unfit He U

I of tho typo of tap Austrian archdukes
i who have been from the right of
I

succession violent self
indulgence and lack of consideration for
oil who come In contact with them Tladl-

j mlrs eldest son Cyril will probably re-

nounce his place in the line of succession
in order that ho may marry his cousin the
divorced wife of the Grand Duke of Reese

IDs next brother Boris would probably-
be removed from the list by the Council
of State should he become tho heir

on the ground of dissolute Imbecil-
ity which was tbe usual given for
setting aside undesirable this kind

son Andrd who is personally most ac-

ceptable though he to some extent
by the popular and
brother He Is liked by the is
a vigorous young man and a capable officer

Tho accouchement of the Czarina
dally expected

ST PETKKSBtmo July SO In deciding
what Russias attitude shall be toward
neutrals the same men ore dominating-
her councils who decided her attitude to-

ward the Japanese six ago They
havo the mk of

nerveless hands and
ore advancing with the assurance of people
who core nothing for consequences They

the Governments action In ordering
of the steamship Malacca with

disgust but they found It Irrevocable
They could however and did reprimand-
tho Foreign Office for Englands
demand so

To such experience
questions as to the observance of treaties
governing tho passage of the Dardanelle
and the belligerent status of Russia vol-

unteer fleet have been taken from the
Office into the Ministry of Marine

where the Grand Duke Alexander Michaelo-
vlteh the most highly placed Anglophobe
hi Russia is preeminent His position the
navy Is second only to that of the Oned
Duke Alexis the Czars undo who to Ad
mirolinChlef but is content to regard tho
rank as merely decorative The Grand Duke

Michaolovitoh has token an
in the administration of tho

volunteer fleet arid In schemes for develop
ing the commercial marine

No Russian seems strong enough to stop
If he is prevented from having his

will bo duo to the determined oppo-
sition of Franco When the treatment of
neutrals suddenly forced a crisis the French
Ambassador although no ship won
concerned assured the
earnestly that their prize laws were most
Impolltio and that tho whoto question re-

quired ccreful handling So far his remo-
nstratid hts had little effect

Th Foreign Office obediently sent all
the papers bearing on tho status of the
volunteer fleet and the instructions with
Englands protest to tho Ministry of Ma-

rine which has since returned with
a noto to that committee who of
Viceroy Alexieffs party and someof them
big original shareholders in BozobrazolTs-
Yolu Company which made such

pretensions Ja
pansdemands before the war
Influence Inside Russia will prevent this
group from doing what chose It is
believed on the Bourse will
cool recognize that Russia was

in the treatment of prices
The only regret BnUn
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